T. 27. POST OFFICE TELEGRAPHS.—POSKANTOOR-TELEGRAAFDIENIS.

---|---|---|---|---|---|---
CPA 386 DORPST CAPETOWN 84 2/30PM =

Route Roete | Service Instructions Dienaanwysings
---|---
PROF MATTHEWS NATIVE REPRESENTATIVE COUNCIL CITY

HALL PRETORIA =

UNDERSIGNED TRADE UNIONS URGE YOU MOST STRONGLY TO REJECT SEPARATE RECOGNITION.
AFRICAN TRADE UNIONS STOP INSIST ON AMENDMENT INDUSTRIAL CONCILIATION ACT.
DEFINITION EMPLOYEE TO INCLUDE AFRICANS = PODBREY.
SWEET WORKERS

DICK TEXTILE WORKERS PHILLIPS CAPE EXPLOSIVE WORKERS ALEXANDER FOOD CANNING WORKERS GOMAS TIN WORKERS ARENDSE GENERAL BUILDING WORKERS LOUW HONEUROPEAN RAILWAY AND HARBOUR WORKERS FOURIE MILLING WORKERS AUGUSTYN TRAWLER AND LINE FISHERMEN SEPTEMBER B BRANCH NATIONAL UNION DISTRIBUTIVE WORKERS JANUARY

LAUNDRY WORKERS ANDREWS ROPE AND CANVAS WORKERS ++ form should accompany any inquiry.

Twyfelagtige woorde kan nergens word. Ons 'n reg van die geselskap oor hul weegte. navrae vergesel.